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11h GUTTAG’S COIN BULLETIN 

The Almighty Dollar 

In the early sixteenth century, between 1518 and 1525, during the 

reign of Louis I, last independent monarch of Bohemia, the count of Schlick, 

acting in the name of the King, issued some large pieces coined of silver 

from the rich mines of Joachims Valley or Joachimsthal as it would be 

called in German, thal being a German suffix meaning valley or vale. At 

this time, and indeed for long before, it was not uncommon for coins to 

take a name from some distinguishing feature in their design or from the 

place of their origin. Following this custom, this Bohemian piece was 

known as a Joachimsthaler soon shortened to thaler which later became a 

generic term applied to any silver coin of similar size and weight, wherever 

issued. In English speaking countries the word changed first to ‘‘daler’ 

and eventually to ‘‘dollar.”’ 

The Sehlick Thaler. 

Almost contemporaneously with the minting of the first thalers was the 

Spanish conquest of Mexico (1519-1521) and of Peru (1532-1536) which 

made the output of the enormously 

southern America available for European consumption and much agumented 

Consequently there followed a greatly 

productive silver mines in central and 

the world’s supply of silver bullion, 

increased use of that metal for coinage purposes and especially for the issue 

For the next two centuries, Spain, particu- of thalers or even larger pieces. 

of silver money which larly from her colonial mints, sent forth a stream 

poured all over the globe and was largely composed of pieces of eight reals 

value, approximately of thaler size. These were known as Spanish dollars in 

England and the English American colonies and in the colonies they became 

tender, the local issue of silver having been always very limited and 

country never furnishing a circulating medium adequate to 

At the time of the American Revolution, the Spanish 

legal 

the mother 

the needs of trade. 

Dollar was in general use and when the Continental Congress issued paper 

money some of it was made redeemable in “Spanish Milled Dollars’. After 

the successful outcome of the war against Great Britain and the establish- 

ment of the U. S. Government, it was necessary that a currency system 

should be adopted and it was not desired to continue the pounds, shillings 
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and pence of the old country. Since the dollar has been recognized already 

by the Continental Congress it was very natural that the same denomination 

should become the unit of value for the new country and Congress so 

decided by an act passed in 1792. Two years later the United States Mint, 

which had been started the year previous, struck the first United States 

dollar and began the series which save for a few short interruptions has 

continued to the present day, very healthy descendents of the old Bohemian 

coin, 

A Connecting Link 

Most collectors of American coins are familiar with the handsome cop- 

per pieces coined by William Wood, of Wolverhampton, England, for use in 

the American colonies during the reign of George I. Wood also struck coins 

for circulation in Ireland, some of which were brought to this country and 

passed current here. What is not generally known, however, is that William 

was, in all probability, the maker of the interesting coinage for the Isle of 

Man, coined between 1723 and 1733. 

The Renaissance of The Civil War Tokens 
By GEORGE HETTRICH, M. D. 

The Civil War Tokens and cards are coming into their own. The popu- 

larity of these coins have materially increased in the last few years, as is 

shown by the eagerness with which they are bought at auction by collectors. 

This condition is brought about mainly by two factors: FIRST, collectors 

realize that the number of these coins are limited. There are no more made 

and since the publication of the Guttag & Hetrich list and using that list 

to classify their accumulation, it was not long before the collectors got a fair 

conception of the relative rarity of these coins. SECOND, the number of 

collectors is increasing. 

These two conditions alone are sufficient to boost the collecting of these 

interesting coins. While there are many of these coins that are common 

and no doubt will remain always very common, a condition that should 

appeal to the moderate collector, but there are thousands of these coins that 

are searce to very rare. No doubt some of the readers will sneer at this 

remark, but such a collector who studies these coins, will soon discover, 

that he will be compelled to search a long time before he will be able to get 

some of them. The rarity of some of these coin vie with the rarities of any 

of the series of other United States coins, either copper, silver or gold. 

Up to 1925, there was no list of these coins to assist a collector of these 

pieces, but when the list referred to above, was published, the interest in 

them was instantly perceived. Previous to that time, there were many col- 

lectors who simply accumulated, deriving no pleasure from their possession, 

except the love of possession. There was no means of studying these coins. 

They did not know what they had, nor did they know what they did not have. 
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The history of these coins is a most fascinating story. It is plainly 

evident to any student that they were necessity money during one of the 

direst periods in our Civil War. After the people in the Northern States 

saw Gold and Silver go to a premium, they naturally anticipated that copper 

would also go to a premium, an anticipation later verified when copper coins 

commanded a premium of 20%. The scarcity of the current copper coins 

became so acute that it was impossible to get any small change. At this 

stage, the die-sinkers were appealed to, and they prepared dies and com- 

menced to strike off coins the size of the current cents, with patriotic devices 

and sentiments, while many merchants and firms utilized one side of the 

coins as an advertising medium. 

Civil War history can be studied with the aid of the various sentiments 

found on these little coins. Rhode Island used some of these coins to let 

the world known that they were first in the field. New York gave vent to 

the sentiment “IF ANYBODY ATTEMPTS TO TEAR IT DOWN, SHOOT 

HIM ON THE SPOT"’’, quoted from the famous order of John A. Dix, of 

New York, Secretary of the Treasury in Buchanan’s cabinet. Some die- 

sinkers used the following sentiment “MILLIONS FOR CONTRACTORS, 

BUT NOT ONE CENT FOR WIDOWS”. Another die-sinker gave vent to a 

defiance, when he inscribed on some of these coins ‘‘“MILLIONS FOR DE- 

FENSE, BUT NOT ONE CENT FOR TRIBUTE”: another slogan used was 

“NO COMPROMISE WITH TRAITORS”. There were many more used. It 

is well for any historian to study these coins if he wishes to get a proper 

view of the state of mind of the people during these troublesome times. 

It is natural for collectors to inquire about the relative rarity of these 

coins. At the present time, I know no one who could give a correct idea of 

their rarity. The best advice, that can be given, is to get any that a collector 

does not have, and by experience he will quickly learn those that appear 

most frequently. 

There are between 7000 to 7500 varieties known, and no doubt there 

will be new varieties discovered as they are more thoroughly studied. The 

copper pieces are found most frequently, and yet some in copper are so rare, 

that at present only a few are known to exist. Imagine only 3 copies of 

1799 cent known. Can you name the price? Next in frequency are the 

Brass, followed by the White-Metal, then those in Copper-Nickel, followed 

by Nickel, while the rarest are struck in Silver. 

Coin Week! 

The international coin week between February 13th to 18th was observy- 

ed in all parts of the country. Reports have reached us from communities 

as far apart as Maine and California, Idaho and Texas. The activities have 

been varied consisting of displays of coins, talks on coins and the organiza- 

tion of new coin collectors. 

At least two new clubs of coin collectors were organized during the 

week, one in Woodlawn, Alabama, another in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. 
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In South Pasadena, California, Mr. J. Milnor Brown, was active in ar- 

ranging for an exhibition made by the members of the local coin club in 

windows of the Plaza Bank. 

Another bank, The Fenton State Savings Bank of Fenton, Mich., had 

an exhibition arranged by Mr. F. H. Hitchcock, which aroused considerable 

interest and brought forth quite a few odd coins from the archives of the 

community. This exhibition was visited by two classes from the local High 

School. Indeed an agreeable and encouraging feature of this year’s coin 

week was the part that younger people played. 

Mr. Arthur M. Kurtz, of Trenton, N. J., placed a collection of coins in 

his store window and started a club of ten boys. Later the collection was 

moved to the local branch of the and the boys there added pieces of 

their own. Mr. Kurtz, also, gave a talk on numismatics to a troop of Boy 

Scouts and has had several requests from other troops to repeat it. 

cour 

National Coin Week 

Feb. 13>... 18 1928 

Coin Week Exhibition of Mr. Hugo Goldsmith. 

A splendid display was offered in his store window by Hugo Goldsmith 

in San Francisco and we are fortunate in being able to reproduce here an 

interesting photograph of this exhibition. 

We have received a very full account of the showing of more than 400 

American coins from the collection of H. E. Ringle which was made at 

Okmulgee, Okla. 

Mr. A. H. Kamerling, of Lisbon, Iowa made an exhibition of his collec- 

tion which attracted generai attention. 

The “Reading Eagle’ of Sunday, February 12th devoted more than two 

columns, with an illustration, to the showing, during coin week, of Berks 

County, “‘shinplasters’’, made by Dr. George Hetrich. 

We have also received newspaper clippings describing the coin display 

of Chester D. Brooks in Dallas, Texas, organizer of the Dallas Stamp and 

Coin Club and William A. Squire of Binghampton, N. Y. 
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In Shelby, Ohio, Mr. H. Dale Kuhn gave a talk on coin collecting before 

the Shelby Advertising Club, which was well received and reported in full 

in the local papers. Altogether it is evident the institution of coin week 

has taken firm root and is each year resulting in a wider spread attention 

to, and study of the subject of numismatics. 

Territorial Gold 

IMIGTINON 2 SG. WaT al ee, 5. 2a vs pln en aie ee eed oy eas eae eee $ 30.00 
Bechtler, $214., 64.G: 22 Carats... Wixtrentely ime. . oc e.e.% oe wanes 90.00 
Clark.& Co. 1360, Half Magle., ixtrenielyufine ss s.).4.. ene 35.00 
Bechtler, “1834,.$b2 240) G32) DD Carata. Pine. nnn se eee ee 50.00 
Bechtler, 1834, °$5.-" 128° G. 22> Caratss »Mxtreniely 16 42ers 100.00 

Bechtler, 1834, .$5: 184 G. 21 Carats.” Very ime s.r eae ee 50.00 
Norris, Grieg & Norris; 1849, $5. Reeded edge. Very fine ......... 55.00 
Mormons Sp 184952 Wim! ie a cx xe vane ete ee Penct sks elem ketene tee tere memaa reer 65.00 
Moat Ee Co.. hh. Very: PoOda so So. ee alias oe oh cke eh wtev reee rete ee 10.00 
Bechtier;“S1.430%G. Uncirculated—a5.3 7 ssc eid Vie ee eee ee ater 20.00 
BeChtlers<S1,> BVey TING: > s.. Care wc. 8 eee eve a eae Lee eae ce 12.00 
Bechtler, *S12" “bixtremely: fine 22 otter aise ole a ey ered eee es eee 15.00 
Bechtler, $1. 28 G. Inverted ‘“‘N” in One. Extremely fine........ 15.00 
United States Assay, Eagle, 884 Thousand. Very fine ............ 30.00 

Clark Gruber & Co., Eagle. View of Pikes Peak. Very good...... 15.00 
Baldwins 1860; Magle in Silver. Uncirculated << 2.2... «eset ee 30.00 
Kellogs &'Co., Double Bagle; 1854. Very He «5 vi. eines caren 32.50 
Kellogg .& Co., Double’ Nagle, 1855. ~Very One: o. c s we ene so 37.50 
United States Assay Office, $20. Very fine 3.0... ; cman ees 35.00 
Moffat. Gu Gok S202.) Wines 32. ns) ives cote a 6 sae oe ere oe renee 5d .00 

Oregon, 1907. Baker City, 2 ounces. Rev. In Gold we Trust. Unc. 500.00 

IRISH GUN MONEY 

CLO WY, eet lns Lene ae wae eek Waa Te os camer ea eee le Deel ck sling AMetee RENE ze eee ee ee LOO 
Me SOTO WD osc caiieic ns fa afimlg al hohe on ssp) oe nck: Smee! hebcauers ss AEN RG a DaLee ade saat 85 
TLV isa Meet ee Ween > aes aba A Pee BTNb Re eer. wie Teese eT td 
BVP ONRGE. 2 cis ad. cele wn see a ae Ber CE OD ier ere ed SP Re = 15 

Numismatic Notes 

The Deputy Master of the British Royal Mint, reported in the year after 

Queen Victoria’s death that the mint had struck 2,238,142,517 coins with 

the queen’s effigy during her reign. This figure did not include all of the 

colonial coins which bore the portrait of Victoria or the output of the Indian 

and Australian mints. It is probable that the face of Queen Victoria has 

appeared on more coins than that of any other ruler, ancient or modern. 

A Russian Soviet gold Tjervonitz was recently sold at auction by Glen- 

dening of London for 5-5-0. This is the same coin that we sold in connection 

with our New Issue Service for $10.00. 
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Mr. Henry Chapman of Philadelphia informs us that he has recently 

found a New Jersey cent with an entirely unknown combination of dies. 

This piece has the obverse Maris 25 used with the reverse Maris j. Having 

escaped identification up to this time, in spite of the careful study that has 

been given to this series, it may be presumed to be of the greatest rarity. 

New Cyprus Coin 

Forty-five Piastre Piece of Cyprus. 

We illustrate here the new silver 45 piastre or crown piece issued for 
Cyprus in commemoration of the Jubilee of British rule in that island. We 
have received a small number of these coins and can supply them while they 

last at $3.50 each. 

Questions and Answers 

A.H.B.: An easy way to get the year in the Christian era of coins 

bearing dates in the Mohametan era is as follows: From the Mohametan 

date subtract 3% and to the result add 622. Example: 1270 A. H. to change 

to year of the Christian era. 1270 less 3% (38) is 1232 plus 622 equals 

1854 A. D. 

DAYTON: The English Guinea was a gold coin of 21 shillings value. 

The last guineas were issued during the reign of George III. Although the 

coin itself no longer exists, the denomination is still used especially in reck- 

oning professional fees for lawyers, doctors and so forth. 

JOHN L.: The first Commemorative coin struck by the United States 

was the Columbian half dollar, issued in connection with the World’s Colum- 

bian Exposition in 1892, which celebrated the 400th anniversary Columbus’s 

discovery of America. 
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J. E. C.: Gold £5 and £2 pieces were included in the coronation sets 

issued under Edward VII in 1902. During the rest of his reign the only 

gold struck were the £1 and £% (10 shilling) pieces. 

There is no book devoted especially to Spanish coins, published in 

English. In fact, there is nothing very easily available on Spanish coins 

even in Spanish. ‘Coinage of the European Continent’ by W. C. Hazlitt 

devotes about twenty pages to the Spanish coins and gives a comprehensive 

but very condensed resume of the subject. 

John M.: The restrikes of the German East Africa 15 rupee gold pieces 

of 1916 can easily be distinguished from the original and genuine pieces. 

When placed with the obverse downward on a flat surface the genuine pieces 

will be seen to be slightly convex. 

Coins of Amathus 

(No. 1) Silver Half Stater of Amathus. 

Stamp collectors have been again brought in touch with coin collectors. 

Recently the island of Cyprus, a British Colony, the new 45 piastre coin of 

which we illustrate in this number of the BULLETIN, has also just issued a 

commemorative series of stamps. One of these, of *4 piastre denomination, 

depicts the obverse of a silver coin of Amathus, one of the oldest of Cypriote 

towns, located on the southern coast of the island. 

- ° = ~~ 

y. 
pe . 

_ ‘ 

(No. 2) Silver Stater of Amathus. 

Through the courtesy of Mr. Edward T. Newell, president of the Ameri- 

can Numismatic Society, we reproduce here from a specimen in his collection 

a silver half stater (No. 1) issued about 450 B. C. similar to that engraved 

on the stamp. 

(No. 3) Silver Stater of Amathus. 
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The lion type has always been popular in Cyprus and we also illustrate 

from Mr. Newell's collection two other pieces on which the same animal ap- 

pears. No. 2 is a stater coined about 390 B. C. and No. 3 is of the same 

denomination struck some thirty or forty years later. 

Recent Purchases 

VTetradrachm of Alexander the Great. 

Tetradrachm of Alexander the Great. Similar to one illustrated. 

TIES Sr cya Gan anal allen nine oe aa ets Ran M EIA aie eee ea er eirre ri: SM Sets 8 

ee Liane eS LV Or Ol atom iti ers wie toe Sete cea ee areca eb d Sletee.s gar 33 
iOS es. Siverrdollam, Very good but holed ..::...0<..5+.ss0+ 2.00 
Ode Obes eLLVOremOllayrcm -ADOULCERID osc as cus vec a-y Gane oodles wes Ltd 
MoUs eens eV CLOLLGTree CHOOG. clea esse piensa Sodus candle ade Sicerets gua lorsi-dsaydedine 1.50 
Lee ans aU ED PO OL Lat em ILO a oot seek tira wd ama, onteas ays -a leypterens, os) ores a ao 
Po ase Shiver sOllats, Over 79S. (OOM ii... ac civ s1a cow 4 ale oles 4.50 

Pot ese ETA be GO Area mE hOUie w..c04 0% fas os dA wale fw Soe ths aed oe: ibe yes 
1853 U.S. Quarter dollar. Without arrow heads at date. Very good 10.00 

ene seer COT Canme LT Mea his a tivg tess sica es ocar Asc, o d.0veléustdiresd Sis -8isusce ee et ea 10.00 

ive. so. Copper cent. Hays 48. About fine’ ..........20.s5208.6 22.50 
Loe So copper cent. Hays 39. Very good |. ......1.aneecees 13%. 50 
Po4e Use COppOrscent. wltlayaroo. eVery TMG 2. so sea coe nae 20.00 
1795 U.S. Copper cent. D. 66.. Thin planchet. Very good ...... 25.00 
Poo as AOU perGeUt. «lL, a Oe st WORy LOOM! see esi ccs: arly diets + dis e 4 97500 
Pac Mees OO ere Celie | Very SOOM fac. 5 oe eid sn weer sl alvin «es elder ack 225 
1804 U. S. Copper cent. Perfect dies. Has been cleaned. Good... 25.00 
Parc hivinereaelearcent. Pattern. “RPin@) sis io6 2. sees vila cis me we 6.50 
1858 Indian head copper-nickel pattern cent. Adams & Woodin. 

PFiaee aC MRL C) CO Lamrerta, oumteR SET Pan eked er PSen Sirens SAY Sgt" Ohre oti da levis seuss lolles slats 10.00 
Ania riMes COmeN. laOWwer ate OAs UIC. FROG thes csc6 id sce whe wis we ae 3.00 
Mare eon token. Wow sis6. Une. Reds ids ates cscs cn ees 2.50 
DeLee Loneds COW a LLG. UNC. NOM a8 wes oa a wt we a ea 2.50 
1767 Bayreuth. 1 ducat gold. Frederick Christian on horseback, 

Pease IUC vei OLLL we teitends ates, tebe ha triusns 0% les akslcls aeaedes Lal 
1914 Belgium. 20 franes gold. Bust of Albert I in uniform. Fine 7.00 
1900 Costa Rica. 2 colones gold. Portrait of Columbus. Gold 

COLD tees As mE See Phe Cush cua amtaetaias Mew sivod ts suarade. std ia aitdns/th win ahaesre 2.50 
1903 Finland. 20 markka gold. Russian eagle with arms of Fin- 

LAncdvoOneshicld Decats breast. 2Very SOO. ,.22. seek se a 5.60 
France. 10 francs gold of Napoleon III. Various dates. Gold 
SUCHE tem 12 ee Ot OC aman nena nrc r lets er TiG ee Fits) Sl cro ke Sipedase a) vos 1.25 
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1806 
1926 
1863 
1896 

1700 

N. 'D. 

1868 
1869 
1796 
1812 
1841 
1888 

1847 
1874 
1876 

1877 
1655 
1882 
1882 
1904 

1891 

1901 

France. 40 francs gold. Head of Napoleon [. Fine........ Lon 
Guatemalay 10 Qusetzales sold? Chums, Sc. sae ne ieee ere 14.25 
Italy. 10 lire gold. Victor Emmanuel I. Very fine ........ 3.00 
Monaco. 100 franes gold. Portrait of Albert I, Prince of 

IMOWACOn) RING aca ee crak, else aes Wi on © Re lw sea rte ee Gere, ee 23.75 
Newfoundland. 2 dollars gold. Portrait of Queen Victoria. 

ViaTiOlUs7Galesa WV Slye2O0U 2 ansus <a ornate en ee ee ee 2.55 
Nuremburg. % ducat gold. Paschallamb. Fine .......... 3.60 
Nurmeburg. 1/32 ducat. Smallest gold coin ever minted. 

Dit: beeen eee ee MO ee gee ACORN PR ey ed So e eearne onl Bek 2.55 
Peru. 1/5 libre gold. Various dates. Gold dollar size. Fine 20 
Philippines under Spain. 1 peso gold. Gold dollar size. Var- 
1OUIS “datesys” Very BOO: Hoare uve eee ceate tin th cee eeiae orate at ona ecioey cee ae PM 5, 
Phijippines...4 PeSOs SOlds- “Dinkeuay.=.. see ne ee eee ». 60 

Portugal! s0v0-reis-sold. Lowismy. Mines). eee 7.00 
Prissia, “6 ‘thalers: wold. ~ Good. e-5. 406 oe ee ee eee 7.00 
Prugsia: bi titalers solani ine woe code oie eek ete eee 7.00 
Prussia... 10. tlralers cold. (Winer. seyret eee eee ee 12.25 
Roumania. 20 lei gold. Head of King Carol tol. Fine .... 5.85 
Hissin) Troubles, 2ola., @ Very (200d. 6. cee ee eee eee eee 5.25 
RuUssigy oe Troubles: cold, -PumMee eclosion 5 25 

Russia.’ 5 roublessfoold.s +inG) ne vs 2 ie © cud cae eee ee o.aD 

Russia os roubples-solds e Very, SOOO 1.5... cee eee a eee ee 3.10 
Salzburs.s 4: ducat sols 1 obime. a aic.cccesuie merece eweieee ee 3. 00 
Serbia. 10 dinars gold. Head of King ‘Milan. Very good.... 3.60 

Serbiaa 20 dinars: fold. eine: > ee ik seu crete viele piles cee nies 6.90 
Spain. 20 pesetas gold. Alfonso XIII in uniform. Has been 

OMCTIn S23 ATOOU sy isle 5 heel es te eet oes SR Teans ate Gp emcees ania ey eee 4.60 

Tonis, 10 francs sola. Arabic: inscriptions, (ine... .... sas 3.15 

Tunis. 20 france gold, Type aslast. (Eine \.44...45.. 6. 6.30 

Turkey. lL pound gold, =~ Very Une < Wares she webs awe ps 6.35 

Chinese Twenty Cent Piece, 

We are able to give here an illustration of the obverse of a Chinese 

twenty cent piece recently received which is new to us and which we have 

suplied to those who are on the list of our New Issue Service. 

struck in South China in the 13th year of the Republic. 

facing one of Sun Yet Sen. 

on other Southern China issues. 

The coin was 

The portrait is a 

The reverse has two crossed flags well known 
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The New Bulletin 

The new form for our Coin Bulletin is out and if we are to succeed in 
making this the leading numismatic publication in this country we must 
receive new subscriptions. If you know of anyone interested in collecting 
coins we would be pleased to add his name to our Mailing List to receive 
the Coin Bulletin free for the balance of this year. after which our regular 
subscription rate of $1.00 per year would be charged. 

As you have noticed in the last number as well as this one, we are trying 
to issue a coin magazine which is both interesting and attractive to one and 
all. If you have any suggestions or criticisms to offer for its improvement 
we will be very glad to hear from you. 

Dollar Size Silver Coins 

We continue here the list of Foreign Silver Coins of Dollar Size begun 
in the last issue of the BULLETIN. As stated there, we have many of these 
coins for other dates than those mentioned. It would be well, therefore, 
to state in ordering if another date than that listed would be satisfactory. 
On orders exceeding $25.00 from this list we will give a discount of 10%, 
when remittance accompanies order. Of course coins so purchased may be 
returned if not satisfactory and money will be refunded. 

BAVARIA, 1757. 1 thaler. Portrait of Maximilian Joseph. Rev. 
Mme Merete OMICS’ PET OOO 9 4 6 oa acd na & pide tk ne kw COR bce L250 

BAVARIA, 1816. 1 thaler. Portrait of Maximilian Joseph IV. Rev. 
Crossed sword and scepter beneath a crown. Good .......... 12d 

BAVARIA, 1828. 1thaler. Portrait of Ludwig I. Proof ........ 4.50 
BAVARIA, 1835. 1 thaler. Commemorating the entrance of Baden 

imotne Germen federation. ‘Proof... )s..:..ec+cv sou ca cues 4.50 
BELGIUM, 1849. 5 francs. Portrait of Leopold I, first king of the 

Eee PANES ids We ee ek Ge sib Ale Gee ao ws oes 1.00 
BELGIUM, 1853. 5 franes. Older portrait of Leopold I with bare 

LE LD or ie ee Recs eee ce nn ina a a U3 yt) 
BMG tue tisoeemepe frances, “uecnpold Ik. Good <...isc.c:. occ 1.00 
BERNE, 1885. Shooting thaler in commemoration of the contest of 

faohe Mig acne Qlatah elle hee Re eR Ae eaeg 0 a Soe Ly Se rr a 1.50 
BOULLION, 1669. 1 crown. Portrait of Maximilian Henry, Arch- 

bishop of Cologne and Duke of Bouillon. Good ............ 3.50 
BRABANT, 1573. Crown. Portrait of Philip II of Spain as Duke 

Of -Brapaut in the Netherlands. (Goode |). ..44...6.0.eace ex 1.50 
BRABANT, 1648. ‘Crown. Philip IV of Spain. Abt. Good........ al aes 
BRUNSWICK-LUNENBURG. 1858. 1 thaler. Wild man holding 

ERGauLnieOled treeay, VOlry L000" o. ... 66s hanes wo ele lca 4.25 
BRUNSWICK-LUNENBURG. 1636. 1 thaler. Portrait of Duke 

Frederick. Good but has had ring removed ................ Te o0 
BRUNSWICK-LUNENBURG. 1655. 1 thaler. Christian. Rev. 

ESAMMS MAIN eee RLM CY ae OO CU sec ee may gt es inh oun WA roses hwo niord Ca koece s ol eke 4.00 
BRUNSWICK-LUNENBURG. 1709. 1 thaler. Arms of Duke 

George Louis, who afterwards became George I of England. 

Ori Ol meee ee Mes rearcterret ae Med ero SPs re toe a cats ee aoe eh evah 0) oe tence ¢ tural le 2.50 
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BRUNSWICK-WOLFENBUTTEL. 1616. 1 thaler. Wild Man. 
ViGTV SOO Gee eee eee cea een oe iar da eT kaos cers oe 

BRUNSWICK-WOLFENBUTTEL. 16438. 1 thaler. Bell thaler in 
honor: or-Peacés Very S000) wih, sic ciste-vhem cis Siete, eee ten eee 

CAMPEN. N.D. 1thaler. Struck by the city under authority from 
Rudolph II, Emperor of Germany 1576 to 1612. View of the 
CViy.T » ViSTNi CEO Fs ores ie Sis us aw, ctele Ge eis eed Sa tate renee oe eens 

CARTEGENA, 1873. 5 pesetas. Struck by the city during revolt 
apainst the (Spanish -crowh.e Very mmNe ¢ 2. secs ee ees 

GHINA, i'dollar: Szechuen’ Province. ‘Goodies... . ee eee 
CHINA. 1 dollar. An Hwei Province. Large ornaments separate 

legends: VG OOd Ux Sass Rati oes cn vw ie een tose ote oe nee cen 
CHINA. 1 dollar. Fung Tien Province. With name of province 

SATOUNG <dTaeoOn.” “NFOOU 2 him scien, ores el eee woes Pee ee 
CHINA. 1 dollar. Kirin Province. Ying Yang symbol. Good.... 
CHINA. 1 dollar. Profile portrait of Sun Yat Sen. Fine ........ 
CHINA. di dollar.. Ta Tsing province. “Good” ...5..-.. 5 eae ee 
CHINA =. collar, »Y unnan Province, iG OOds as. cee eee 
CHINA. 1 dollar. Facing portrait. Lee Yuan Hing. Fine ...... 
GCLHMCas —L tael., Jib wahws mint, ANC 7. ncieleae lotatetets teenie ere 

CHINESE TURKESTAN. 1 tael. Sinkiang tael. Two crossed flags. 
Pines Dut Wweitly: Strike comteetes eto ee Se eee 

CHUR. 1842. 1 thaler. Commemorating shooting contest. Abt. 
COO > SS Sea wk as a etd nad Vie oa ea COALS. sume ee ene eee Coan 

DANZIG. 1923. 5 gulden. View of the Free City. Une. .......: 
DENMARK. 1795. 60 Schilling. Portrait of Christian VII. Coined 

for -Schileswit-Holst6iny Good ok wes ons pee ao aie 5 eke oe ee 

DENMARK. 1838. 1 riksdaler. Portrait of Frederick VI. Fine.. 
DEVENTER. 1662. 1 thaler. Mounted knight in armor, typical 

of many of the silver coins of the Low Countries. Good ...... 

HPRRUREA:, 1770.” & theler, “lieopold.. Abt. ROOGdG... 2s nae 
FRANCE. 1712. 1 ecu. Fine portrait of Louis XIV. Good...... 

PRANGCE, -L763.. tiect oulsskV.  <G00d 2.42 ne eee 
FRANCE. 1785. 1 ecu. Louis XVI. Small head and shoulders. 

EYolof: Pane eer i een eee Be oie Ae nor) at TAG Aititule & 

FRANCE. 1793. 1 ecu. Louis XVI. Large head. Last year of 

PELeTE. VA DOUG HROOG. ante recast ube s hc os dae ain 0 ae er ee 
FRANCE. 1827. 5 francs. Charles X. Last king of the direct 

BouspOR: Tine. PeaDOd ks aye eles a; cues ce eevee es Whe Lec ete Roe eeeeats eee, 

FRANCE. 1835. 5 franes. Louis Philippe, first and only king of 
the Orleans family and the last king in France. Good........ 

FRANCE. 1860. 6 francs: 2nd Republic. Mine ......2.....5s55 

FRANCE. 1852. 5 francs. Louis Napoleon as president of France. 
VEUVT ROOT 5s Scie pe wb bn hawi sak teed eign alia oeheaie pata ett ve role a mee re 

FRANCE. 1856. 5 francs. Bare head of Louis Napoleon as em- 

DEVON. TVs Ras aoa k ace hss bee tan eg eet ip ta et netic raat ek se 

FRANCE. 1868. 5 frances. Laureated head of Louis Napoleon as 
BVIDSPOL. Po oe. oe ue ines ihe Sn Ree ee ra toma eeiel <1 sleet ee ee ee 

PRANCH.- 1873. ‘b. francs.. Sra Republic; “Mines... es eee 

GERMANY. 1901. 5 marks. Portrait of William III and Fred- 

SriGk sulle CePesit. 9 MCs. metric ueset ea eee ee ee ccs ee 
GERMANY. 1925. 5 marks. Commemorating 1000 jubilee of the 

Rb inelama Crs cas ope ee coke ea ee denahot nal ie Phare sac een ee 
GERONA. 1808. 1 duro. Issued by the Spanish during the siege 

Of the city DystoerP Trench sy. Very S000) Seine cy bas yee ee eee 
GREAT BRITAIN. 1 crown. Portrait of William III. TOOG Sue 
GREAT BRITAIN. 5 shillings. Small counterstamped portrait of 

teorge III on Spanish 8 real piece of 1794. WFine........... 

GREAT BRITAIN. 1804. Bank dollar. George III. Fine....... 

GREECE. 1876. 5 drachma. George, (brother of Queen Alexan- 
dra of England) as king of Greece. Good’ ~......3.....% Wate 
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HAWAII. 1883. 1 dollar. King Kalakua. Fine .............. 
HAWAII. 1893. 1 dollar. Pattern dollar with portrait of the 

Princess Liliuocani. Proof. Extremely rare ............ Vie 
HOLLAND. 1793. 3 guldens. Arms. Very fine .............. 
HONGKONG, 1899. 1 dollar. Britannia standing. Fine ....... 
HUNGARY. 1782. 1 thaler. Virgin and child. Fine .......... 
HUNGARY. 1908. 5 korona. Laureated head of Emperor Franz 

IRONS en 19 DVS y Wr evens ata, Cag cape ey a a aa 
INDO-CHINA. 1895. 1 piastre. Issued for the French colony of 

RO OAC een LLC ee MOR A eet Pere ula ite Css ed wc ett te 
IRELAND. N. D. 1 crown. Struck by the Lord Lieutenant, the 

Marquis of Ormonde during the Civil War between the King 
SiGe AIMOnt eo RINGran GO LAT. si a-on Oe cone bones dc ek be 

ITALY. .1811. 5 lire. Napoleon as King of Italy. Good ........ 
ITALY. 1870. 5 lire. Victor Emanuel II, the first king of United 

ETL ye eA) CL A CON i! het, Meck eden Pe ee ee al, 
DEE AUNeee si esVo Ne MUO VirlOwe one sc gfe dei ai chee sae ktec ate stave 0 occ So darian 
LIECHTENSTEIN. 1924. 5 frances. Independent principality of 

the Austrian Empire which has resumed a separate coinage 
it ed 9 hile dl UL Te ei a a ee res 

LOMBARDY. 1848. 5 lire. Issued by provisional government 
during the revolt against Austria. Very fine .............. 

LUBECK. 1752. 1 thaler. Issued by the city. Fine.......... 
LUCCA. 1756. 1thaler. St. Martin on horseback and the beggar. 

DS BAYE I 9 ye gl gti SINS Bae Arlee ite ep Ayan a eR 
LUCCA & PIOMBINO. 1805. 5 franchi. Elisa Bonaparte and her 

husband as rulers of the Italian principality established by her 
DEGGIE TOLSOL tem GO Oey amin cele d oe kes fae, ow ok ee 

LUGANO. 18838. 1 thaler. Commemorating Shooting contest. V. 
Sat Sayeed wpe: Ae Rca ia BPE i ge a a Pe ee 

LUXEMBOURG. 1795. 1 thaler. Struck during the siege by the 
Krench Revolutionary Armies. Very good ................ 

MADAGASCAR. 1895. 1 dollar. Pattern with facing portrait of 
Me RaeraN a EEL ERC MEE CEN a Ogee ast Us asdas sexist ai ele' sso 04's aleletninse @ 

MADAGASCAR. 1895. Obverse only of previous piece. Proof.... 
MAJORICA. 1808. 30 sous. Struck as an emergency piece during 

MADOLSOU Sai vesiOM Ol, pain ,biNG. wu. 6 ces oy etetel cca eee wee 

MAJORICA. 1821. 30 sous. Struck by Ferdinand VII as an emer- 
gency piece during the revolt against his rule. Fine.......... 

MONACO. 1650. 1 thaler. Portrait of Honore II. Good ....... 
PIMA elo mA Ele) Letial. “Very: fle: o4.< o.+kuses vee ees 
NAPLES & SICILY. 1807. 120 grani. Joseph Bonaparte as King. 

ER Care Mae tert ore teens ee Neti MPL) Mau, he. haraiac aus Mleteres onus 
NAPLES & SICILY. 1856. 120 grani. Ferdinand II. Good...... 
NAPLES & SICILY. 1859. 120 grani. Francis II, last ruler of the 

iHovalcjirsiabetsyahs Mahalexekenaiky | Ap het: te nape wy iam orem a meanr aie on Saeines Ave 
NETHERLANDS. 1869. 2% gulden. William III. Fine ....... 
NEW GUINEA. 1894. 5 marks. Bird of Paradise. Ex. fine .... 
NUREMBURG. 1759. 1 thaler. Portrait of Francis, Austrian 

Ehren, Efe Yate ly oe eM Wie eget Mean neo terete ey ee 
NUREMBURG. 1765. 1thaler. View of city. Fine ............ 
OLDENBURG. 1900. 5 marks. Frederic August, grand-duke. 

CO eee Set eee ee URS Pe RN ote ck ec at's Seu eiccple Wis poe ane (ela ais 
PADATINA TM. 8. igo, Carl Theodore, elector. Good ..%...2.364 
PHILIPPINES. 1897. 1 peso. Last Spanish issue for the islands. 

WAAOISD Settads So cin ti ARS apt lag Al ee ao arte aa gp i 
PHILIPPINES. 1897. 1 peso. First U. S. coinage for the islands. 

Very fine... 
PINNEBURG. 1622. 1 thaler. Issued by Count Justus Herman 

under authority of the Emperor Ferdinand II. Very good.... 
POR TUG Aboe Loo. lr escugon Carlos l, “Very good .. 0600820545 

Sie Weta w Choe Che 6) sO n by Be rete e660. 8) a, aS @, 2 .0).0 0, O18! 88) @ 6) 606 
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PORTUGAL. 1910. 1 escudo. Republican issue. Very fine.... 
RAGUSA. S1UGb.o- de thalers iG OOd: shecss cy leaner eae et er nee 
RAGUSA. 1793. 1 thaler. Portrait of Maria Theresa. Good.... 
REGENSBERG. 1548. 1 thaler. Siege piece issued by the city. 

NLT Gy Bo 8 ee Rees ccs igedin ark seo P Gere rs Late Ee eae OE ER he 
ROUMANIA. 1906. 5 lei. ‘Commemorating the fortieth year of 

Lhe reign sOteCharles Io: Goody, gis sole sre he ee eee ee 
RUSSIA; -1705.- “1 ruble.- Peter the Great: (Good 7.22... se... 
RUSSIA. 1707. iruble; Peter the Great. Very fine .......... 
RUSSIA. 1719. 1 -ruble. Older portrait of Peter the Great. V.G. 
RUSSIA. 1724. 1ruble. Peter the Great in Armor. Fine...... 
RUSSIA. 1725. 1ruble. Laureated head of Peter the Great. Fine 

RUSSIA. 1726. 1ruble. Bust of Catherine I to left. Fine...... 
RUSSIA. 1727. 1ruble. Bust of Catherine to right. Fine...... 

RUSSIA (7272 al ruble.— Peters SVery ne ..c4 sae ee eee 
RUSSIA. 1727. 1 ruble. Peter II. a different portrait. Very 

OO suas Pats ene te tee toi ce ite iny a hee Pete ren SACeee ne Mlaw cician TESCO RRCIEN eee eee et 
RUSSIAY’ 1733: 1 ruble; Large head o1fAnna: (hind .3ese.. se 
RUSSIA. 1734. 1ruble. A different portrait. Very good...... 
RUSSIA. 1745. 1 ruble. Smaller head of Empress in high relief. 

Llp b 6-year ere. git oi MMA SUR! Let NO 8 on 

RUSSIA, “11565 Lruble, (Still smaller-head shine 7.2.6 ee 
RUpSLA. 2762. d° rable, “Péter. LEAS Very Tine) 4.2 ee ee 

RUSSIA. 1765. ‘Catherine II. Portrait in high relief. Fine..... 
RUSSIA. 1796. 1 ruble. Russian two headed eagle. Very fine.. 
RUSSIA. 1798. 1 ruble. Four Russian P’s forming a cross. In- 

itiealor Tear Paul ie Dx fine. 3.35. 3 ee Bo ee eee eee 

RUSSIA. 1804. 1 ruble. Small two headed eagle in circle. Fine 
RUSSLA,, Lets: OL rublés We ine: oc cites 6 eae eee ete te eter 
RUSSIA. 1883. 1-ruble. Coronation ruble of Alexander III with 

DOTA FT CP TOOL soo. -sy ao wus ie acu tefale aera a) ocean aeons ne a 

RUSSIA, 1890. 1ruble. Regular issue of Alexander III. Fine.. 
RUSSIA. 1895. 1ruble. Portrait of Nicholas IJ. Bx. fine...... 

RUSSIA. 1879. 1 ruble. Coronation issue. Rev. Royal scepter 
and-sword Crossed... 0x. «Anes. iw. sos rere eae ee ee 

RUSSIA. 1912. 1 ruble. Commemorating the retreat of the French 
army under Napoleon. PTE op ited eter kee eas ee eee 

RUSSIA. 1913. 1 ruble. Commemorating the 400th anniversary 
of the Russian Empire. With portraits of the first tsar, Ivan 

the Terrible and Nicholas II who turned out to be the last Tsar. 

bch A oh 0 : Wg ae Er ne rene anager ih CURL Fem Osun cg Sean SBN ae ea 2 
SALZBURG. N. D. 1thaler. Issued by Wolfgang Theoderic, arch- 

bishop: of ‘Salzburg: from 1587 to. 1612. Good Wes sae tue ne ve 
SALZBURG. 1646. 1 thaler. Arms of Archbishop Paris: or Vieoks 
SALZBURG. 1758. 1 thaler. Issued by Sigismund, archbishop ot 

Salzburg and count of Schrattenbach. Fine but has been 

MIOUNCO, OU Be TU 2 aca wie op Soe WT ek mee a to ee i 
SALZBURG. 1794. 1thaler. Portrait of Archbishop Jerome. Good 
SAN MARINO. 1898. 5 lire. Arms of the little independent re- 

MU DITCH AD LGAL YS CUPID. wi uvare cece Sie vk viaieed ton se ayn eee aE ee 

SARDINIA. 1829. 5 lire. Charles Felix. Very good .......... 
SARDINIA. W886. 6 lire: Charles, Albért. > Go0d*. 2.5, 34. ees 
SARDINIA. 1854. 5 lire. Victor Emanuel II, afterwards king 

United Italy; as kintiot sardinia. “ine 2 y.2 eee eee oe 

SAXONY. 1768. 1 thaler. Portrait of Frederic Augustus, elector 

OF Saxony.® GOOG wk pase el ae repunarre, ite terctias cis eee ee eas ae 
SAXONY. 1785. 1 thaler. Frederic Augustus. Good .......... 
SAXONY, 21793. > Lothaler: e Very 2 SOO Fete oer eee ce ee 
SAXONY. 1826. 1 thaler. Frederic Augustus. Last year of his 

sixty four year ruleas_elector aud king, ~Vs G75. ae 
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SAXONY. 19038. 5 marks. Portrait of George, king of Saxony. 
ee he Wen a lg Pcs Ss A AEE as a ae en Cm 

SAXONY. 1908. 5 marks. Portrait of Frederic Augustus III. Fine 
SUB-ALPINE REPUBLIC. 1804. 5 francs. Ex. fine ........:.. 
SPAIN. N. D. 1 peso. Struck during reign of Philip II. 1556- 

Peeere COO sD riaoly MAdehn fos cosy a oer e ies ene ee 
SPAIN. 1620. 8 reals. Arms of Spain. Very good ............ 
PERU INC Mm Lome mma TORTS pe kCITG ain fy yaie.de505008- tcc were totes oe a eh 
USUI LG Ameena NOMIS StI pert ten ct ete he /vlarynbua-s che Chew. desc aes 
SPAIN. 1788. 8 reals. Portrait of Charles III. Segovia mint. 

STINE TAI AIE ee ES a OS ARR gai Oa ee eS 
SPAIN. 1809. 8 reals. Joseph Bonaparte as king of Spain. Madrid 

OM aie, = CL ERIB Oe eg Da dl Sao ye Reet an Sie Ra ae a 
Seat Uso 0. ss eueredis. «Portrait. of Isabella: Il. Wine...... os... 
SPAIN. 1861. 20 reals. Isabella II. A different portrait. Very 

ARTO & 80 ke SUS ie weet e Bbe SOR td ae an a 
SPAIN. 1868. Medallic peso issued by provisional government 

Dien wie, apaicationsof Isabella “Tl,. ~Wine® ¢..4.0..5..01 6. . <2 
BEAMN. 1870. Republican 5 pesetas.. Very fine 2.........+..2.. 
SEAN Leche o. pesstas.. Alfonso axlk. Hine... 4.060.648 bie <e aces 
SPAIN. 1885. 5 pesetas. Alfonso XII. Another portrait. Fine.. 
SPAIN. 1891. 5 pesetas. Alfonso XIII. Baby head. V.G..... 
SPAIN. 1892. 5 pesetas. Alfonso XIII. Boyish head with very 

CUTIVGN aL lemme CLY> LOOM Gs ech coin. soc oo ete ko Shion a eee ein 

SPAIN. 1894. 4 pesetas.. Pattern struck by. sympathizers of the 
denosed Queenmcisabellacll.; “Proof oy o% ccs oes oe overete cle cae a 

SPAIN. 1894. ©4 pesetas. Pattern with portrait of Maria Chris- 
Peete MeO erate ET OO: wet eM wy od see cus asl ai, Olslaln owt Soni 

SWEDEN. 1578. Riksdaler. Standing figure of Christ. Inscrip- 
tion in Latin SALVATOR MVNDI SLAVA NOS. (Saviour of 
Pee VerISiiaihe MOLY SOOM 1 sc cde vec os. wre a th oa pets stares 

SWEDEN. 1614. 4 marks. Half length figure of Gustavus Adol- 

PU learn OP OOM waa wh micas a ove ad «vse manne olate ahh ave 

SWHDEN. 1617. 8 marks: Similar to last. Abt. good ........ 
SWEDEN. 1619. Riksdaler. Half length figure of Gustavus Adol- 

phus wearing crown and carrying orb and scepter. Good .... 

SWEDEN. 1718. 8 marks. Royal cypher of Charles XII. Fine.. 
SWEDEN. 1777. Riksdaler. Portrait of Gustavus III. Fine.... 
SWEDEN. 1835. 1 riksdaler species. Portrait of Charles XIV, the 

French General Bernadotte, who was elected crown prince of 
Sweden and succeeded to the throne in 1818. Very good .... 

SWEDEN. 1852. -1-Speciethaler. Oscar I. Good............... 
SWEDEN. 1864. 4 Rd. riksdalers. Portrait of Charles XV. V. G. 
SWITZERLAND. 1874. 5 francs. POO Cater: ata ste oleic. dons era aie 
THORNE... 1563. /i-thaler. Shield ofsarms, Very good ...... a. 
TRANSYLVANIA. G2 te Square double thaler. Half length 

figure of Gabriel, prince of Transylvania. Very fine except for 
LLIN Pee LOG LA ter eels Mi Ore ve, Orarsndis any hatte Te Gletetd « aed eh ohare 

TRANSYLVANIA. 1649. 1 thaler. Half length figure of George 
EDEL Gon mmr ES COMPO Me! OM oom ee tea ee PEs! gh ea dccaders co ekol ae bret o ye 

TRANSVAAL. 1892. 5 shillings. President Paul Kruger. Fine.. 
TREVES. 1771. 1thaler. Portrait of Archbishop Clemens Wence- 

RAT pe OO Cee as peta cen lk aid Foe eh ok g Seat iva hee pena Ge 
TYROL. 1617. 1thaler. Portrait of Maximilian, archduke of Aus- 

EEN em mC Come Meee Pan ees OM ee eb st ators conan ici tc.re OW AGea RSL el i's ales #4) e ah led 
TYROL. 1694. 1 thaler. Leopold the great. Very fine......... 
PEN MD emo eT GN. VGLY stlNG)), sleserark/nwrssd + cela iu oes. 
VENICE. WN. D. 140 grani. Issued by Doge Francisco Erizzo, 

ites lem MMR VIG TES OUOGL™ oats Saks tetite aha tecatec areca i a lacemelloncselaiet'ns auetis. ae 
WEST FRISIA. 1676. 1 thaler. Full length figure of knight in 

Reales a eared a =T OLGA Nae hcl uA Roe aa a RRP ec ae ee ae ney ae 
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WEST FRISIA. 1793. 3 gulden. Knight on horseback. Fine.... 2.65 
WEST FRISIA. 17:94. -3 culden. . Usual type. _ Fine .3. 1.52.5 2.65 
WURTTENBURG: 1876. -6 marks. King Karl” (Good 3) 2a53e 1226 
WURTTENBURG.- -1892. 5 marks. King William II. ‘Good ... 15:25 
ZEBLAND: L772: (Crowns “Wine -.% 1. sto ahecesste ee eee 2.50 
ZUG. 1621. 1thaler. Issued by the Swiss canton. Very good.... 3.50 
ZURICH: 1790. 1 thaler. Interesting view of city. Fine....... 1.50 

Patterns 

Numbered according to ADAMS-WOODIN Pattern Book 

4. 36 Disme, L192 eis oc were is rw © oh oterwewuy ce cx, isl renal tee ene $ 80.00 
3 ‘Hagle in Silver, L804. i. x... sceen vie ce yen aa wine oe ee 500.00 

10. 346 Dollar, VOSS. S58 ctedece sien we 6,5 05 ce) oie ae ea rate enn 75.00 
72: 16 Dollar, s1 83.85 <.f ek inte ola whe eberwis tebe ale > ie ee ee 40.00 
77. %% Dollar, US38 wx ie ne, crore, Ore te eee ee 250.00 
82. 46, Dollar, U83'8) cco eee es i, 2 ee 125.00 

108: 3 Cents Copper Nickel, 1849) 0a cos woe) Seen ea ee 15:00 
109. 3 Cents Base Metal, 1849: 2. os wu cers ete ete aes bs pee eee 30.00 
109 -3 -Cents’ Silver; US49. 0. 6 csi Sale ew woe eee ee ee nreee 22.50 
110° -3° Cente Silver; 18500 ssi ee es wet eey Sete anise wren nee 22.50 
11% ‘Cent: Silver’ Plated,, 1860 2.08 6. giles been sk 8.50 
119. Cent: Composition, -T8b0).. wa, pw tone x olen > i eee 10.00 
144 Dollar, L8S1l ee 8. sw oe: a odoin e oie wie ele sig otek © teen 150.00 
148. Cent.Copper, LEED) sly. 5. Glee awsele epee p ipuciet enti Se Scneannnanne 15.00 
145 Cent Reeded .Hdge, 1851.5... as eee ese 6 see ase 25.00 
166° Gold. Dolla®. <US8b1y sixcek s shee ob a tee ip otra ek ee 150.00 
157. Gold Dollar, In'Copper, 1851) 64.0.4 ie os soe te ee 25.00 
161 Gold. Dollar :in- Siler; 180:2> 42 See sc cess ote ve le ee 25.00 
167 Gold Dollar in Copper Nickel, 1852 ....0..<.5455 «+ ae ee 25.00 
168 . Gold’ Dollar’ in .Copper Nickel, 1362). 2.<).iie celete © cesetereineeeeen 25.00 
LT) ‘Canty eS bao oe edn Se ee woe ea ook wie a ee 15.00 
176: Cent, PER ores Six Win ew 0 Wadd set etetes a Gis Sane ccler ae ne ae 12.00 
186° . Cent; TeB4 oo ch. veces LR Fs oo ee 10.00 
187 Cent, LSb4 soorwien ci cei > oj wie eie te ace eiese vty Ws fete ats) Saxe ener 10.00 
189 Cont, 1804 5. \ a de wie Foie) sce ee wn fod bese lovee ah peg rele tana ee 11.69 
196 | Cent, L866. 6. eos vo een ch ie eres be eee eee ee 10.50 
197 Cent. T856. ok... +o eae ee oe ee 10.50 
199° Cent, 1855 occ os © apie asc lereie cain y ace oitcn tape ena ae on 10.50 
200° Cent; 2855 o sceb wud oe + cts bere a Riles Se ee ee 7.50 
204 DBagle Cent, LRHE6%. ... a oak oo ware eee Bs oes Pee ee 65.00 
206 Hagle’ Cent, LSH6" Ah. yc ie ee a Picea yn ae ee 14.0 

216 46 Cent; L856. ne Sac Se 5 es pie eae ae ee 20.00 
219. Quarter: Hagle, D867 25. co. wes oe wccls'y. retro oel atciete) ae ee 15.00 
256 Cent, - TS BS cme sok ce ble wie ei pe oh car ey aa te 5.00 

964. Clent:; L858 s.r ei ee ee 7.50 

276 Double Hagle, 1859 ... ..ceswecvcaseretevecnsersevsw cae 30.00 
278 Double Hagle, 1859... 2... eae sols a he eee ree Pict a ee 30.00 
292 16° Dollar, T8690 6.055555 os, Ss te mF ehh se Se eee 15.00 
293° 3% Dollar, 1859) «is 5 4-3 & av xcs] ered ee ee 7.50 
294 % Dollar, LBR9 osc ese cco hele we inle wise Are ate e art 7.50 
296° 16-Dollar, L859" .i.5.%.c es oie. oie oe hele ase eee ieee Foe ee 7.60 
298 16’ Dollar Copper, 1859) § wx ds Soa wk ose bie oe 15°. 00 
$13 Cente 859) oc 25 now w oon wip we caceln ce cs le een ee 4.50 
813 Cent: L859 oe ai cs Gs we kietice es 05 ic Ree Ween 10.00 
323 Wive Dollar. Copper, 1800) 5... iia ere nein eiebenee eee se tees ee 20.00 

(To be continued) 


